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  • Executive director of the Jamaican Institute of Manage-
ment. 

• Coordinator of the University of Jamaica (UTECH). 

• Chairperson of the Council of Community Colleges. 
 

Ms. Grant-Woodham was also the first female president of the 
Senate of Jamaica, and at one point served as the Chairperson 
of the National Advisory Council on Women, and the Executive 
Director of the Caribbean Women for Democracy.           
 
Ms. Jeanette Grant-Woodham will long be remembered 
through the Jeanette Grant-Woodham foundation that was 
started in 2012 by a group of her former students to honor her 
legacy. We mourn with our sisters from Westwood High 
School, her alma mater, the passing of this outstanding educa-
tor, and we celebrate her remarkable life and accomplish-
ments.  
 

Other News 

• The Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association of Florida 
(JCOBAFL) is well on its way to achieving its goal to con-
tribute $24,000 to its alma mater for COVID relief. Con-
gratulations to JCOBAFL for reaching the hallway mark of 
$12,000! Every little bit helps, so please follow JCOBAFL 
and donate to your alma mater. You can also donate to 
other associations like JCOBAFL, that have funds set aside 
for COVID relief. (Read more about JCOBAFL’s effort on 
page 4) 

 

• Kudos to Andre Gray (Wolmer’s Alumni – AGE QUOD 
AGIS), for an outstanding remote effort to raise funds 
through on-line party. At one stage, over 125 persons 
were online, and this certainly helped to bring in the 
thousands of dollars that were raised.  

 

• Congratulations to Cornwall College on its defeat of Ja-
maica College to win the 2020 National Tourism Debate 

competition. Cornwall College received J$100,000 for 

winning the competition. (More on page 5).  
 

Other Features of this Newsletter 

• Wolmer’s Alumni COVID 19 Relief Virtual Telethon (Page 
6) 

• Victoria Mutual First Diaspora Web-Expo (Pages 7-8) 

• Alumni Association Information (Pages 9-12) 
      

Stay Safe! 
Sandra & Rupert 

Dear Members of Our Alumni Community: 
 

How are you? How are members of your organization, 
your family, your friends, your neighbors, and your col-
leagues at work?  We ask these questions and hope that 
your response will be one that makes us smile. However, 
we know that there are members of our community that 
have been affected by COVID, but we are still able to 
smile as we have heard of their recovery. We are also 
smiling because of the continuous flow of successful re-
mote events. THE FIRE IS STILL BURING IN OUR 

COMMUNITY FOR OUR ALMA MATER!!! 
 

Are we having a Walkathon this year? 
Every December for the past 10 years we have organized 
the annual walkathon.  While this event serves as a ma-
jor fundraising activity for many alumni associations, it 
also serves as a time for camaraderie, fun and together-
ness for all of us. We would love to continue the tradi-
tion this year, but we are mindful that there are mem-
bers of our community who may not be able to attend 
because of underlying medical conditions, and other 
that may not feel comfortable attending because COVID 
is still infecting members of our community. We do not 
want to plan an event that will not be supported. There-
fore, we will be seeking your opinion through a short 
survey that will be sent to the leaders of the alumni 
groups by Tuesday. We are hoping that your response to 
the survey will help us determine if there will be enough 
support for the 2020 Walkathon, or a similar event early 
next year. 
 

The Passing of a Remarkable Educator. 
On September 8, 2020, the Jamaica Observer reported 
the death of Ms. Jeanette Grant-Woodham. In her com-
ments to the Observer, Jamaica’s Minister of Culture, 
Gender, Entertainment and Sport, the Hon. Olivia 
Grange noted that “Jamaica has lost a woman who made 
an indelible mark on education and politics”. For those 
of us who knew Ms. Grant-Woodham professionally, 
there is no doubt that she was such a person as her in-
volvement in education includes the following: 
 

• First principal of Tivoli Comprehensive High School 
where she served for 23 years. 

• Senior Programme Officer for the Tertiary Level In-
stitutions Unit (UWI), 
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JC OLD BOYS DONATE US$12,000 TO HELP SCHOOL DURING COVID-19 

PANDEMIC 
Jamaica Observer 

September 8, 2020 
 

The Jamaica College Old Boys As-
sociation of Florida (JCOBAFL) 
has, to date, made a total dona-
tion of US$12,000 to help the 
school with the funding neces-
sary to operate during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
The Florida chapter had previ-
ously donated US$6,000 in June 
of 2020, and in August 2020 the 
Chapter donated the additional 
$6,000. 
 
The donations will help the 

school pay its operating expenses, which had been funded from several revenue streams that have 
dried up due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The loss of revenue from sources such as renting the 
school's auditorium, sporting, lunch sales from the cafeteria, and the minimum collection of out-
standing fees from parents, has imposed serious financial pressures on the school, a release from 
the association said. 
 
JC has also had to decrease staff, cut pay, and reduce hours in order to maintain the existing online 
classroom technology required to continue teaching during the pandemic with tablets, laptops, soft-
ware, and Wi-Fi data access. 
 
It said the school's supplemental teachers and administrators, a critical part of JC'S effort to elevate 
its academic standards and who are paid directly by the school rather than by the Ministry of Edu-
cation, have been most affected by the funding shortfalls. As such, the combined JCOBA chapters in 
Jamaica, New York, Florida, and Canada have joined to address the crisis by creating the JCOBA Big 
Brother COVID-19 Rescue Plan. Under the plan, each chapter is asked to generate at least US$2,000 
per month for the period of one year, beginning at the end of May 2020, to offset JC's financial 
shortfall. 
 
Xavier Murphy, president of JCOBAFL, stated, “The pandemic and the resulting effects on schools 
in Jamaica is an unprecedented event. We felt that we as past students at Jamaica College had to 
step up and make an unprecedented effort to help. Our goal is to raise US$24,000 by the end of 
2020." 
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CORNWALL COLLEGE TAKES NATIONAL TOURISM DEBATE TROPHY 
By Mark Cummings 

The Jamaica Observer 

 
CEO of 1Luv Communications Michelle Tulloch (left) 
presents a cheque for $100,000 to principal of Corn-
wall College Michael Ellis (right) after the Montego 
Bay-based school's debating team defeated Jamaica 
College in the final of the 2020 National Tourism De-
bate competition recently. Sharing in the moment are 
team members (from left) Deandre Haughton, Devin 
McIntosh (captain), and Donniver Haughton. 
 
The Montego Bay based-Cornwall College recently 
emerged winners of the 2020 renewal of the National 
Tourism Debate after defeating Jamaica College in 

the final, which was for the first time conducted using the videoconferencing tool Zoom , due to the corona-
virus pandemic. The two schools debated the moot: 'The US issuing a level 3 advisory on travel to Jamaica is 
an unreasonable stance.' 
 
“The COVID-19 pandemic stay-at-home order forced a sudden need to improvise on the organisers of the 
debate, which would normally take place with live audiences in various venues, like hotel...the situation was 
further complicated by the fact that many of the students that had been preparing for the debate were in 
their final academic year,” said CEO of 1Luv Communications Michelle Tulloch, the organiser of the debate.  
“But in spite of this, the debaters insisted on being able to compete and so 1Luv Communications, the Mon-
tego Bay-based outfit known for its innovative ability, quickly committed to using a digital platform and de-
cided to use Zoom's conferencing platform,” added Tulloch. She said the tech-savvy students took to it im-
mediately and, as it turned out, the event was able to add a substantial number of viewers from overseas to 
its local audience. 
 
“We were very pleased with the result, as it turns out, this could well be the format we may use going for-
ward,” she stressed. According to Tulloch, the concept of the debate was developed to enable the tourism 
and hospitality sectors. “It served to help young people who were soon to leave school to get a better fix on 
career options in the industry and help to make them more conversant with tourism matters,” Tulloch told 
the Jamaica Observer West. 
 
The competition, which started 10 years ago, attracted 16 high schools from across the island this year, and 
should have ended in April after starting two months earlier, but due to the pandemic, it concluded at the 
end of last month. As the winning school, Cornwall College was presented with a cheque for $100,000, along 
with a trophy and other sectional prizes, including Chukka Adventure Tours, gift certificates from Margari-
taville Caribbean and dinner at Marguerites; prizes from YelloJm, while the coach received a weekend for 
two at Royalton Negril. Captain of the Cornwall College team Devin McIntosh told the Observer West that 
the team members “feel absolutely enthused and ecstatic for the win”. 
 
“As a team, we had entered the competition last year where we dropped out prematurely which left us dis-
heartened and disappointed to say the least. This left us on a just search for redemption which we received 
with this win. Hence, we are deeply appreciative,” he said. He added that the team also entered several 
competitions along the way leading up to the final. 
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VICTORIA MUTUAL TO STAGE ITS FIRST DIASPORA WEB-EXPO 
 

The Victoria Mutual Group will be spreading happiness across the Jamaican Diaspora with the stag-
ing of its virtual VM Diaspora Web-Expo, on October 3, 17 and 31, 2020. The event promises to pro-
vide participants in the Diaspora with a wealth of information and practical advice on how 
to achieve their dreams of acquiring real estate in Jamaica. They will also learn about excit-
ing wealth creation opportunities. 
  
“At Victoria Mutual it is deeply rooted in our DNA to help Jamaicans achieve financial wellness and 
this Expo is designed to provide the tools to do exactly that," said Peter Reid, CEO Building Society 
Operations, VMBS. “These are certainly unique times, but our mission continues. We have adapted 
and have created an awesome virtual experience to assist our Members and as we continue to ex-
ecute on our commitment to deliver life-changing financial education and the best products and 
services in the most convenient ways.” 
 
Leighton Smith, Chief Representative Officer for Victoria Mutual in the Diaspora, said participants 
are in for a real treat. 
 
“We had our first online staging in July, primarily for our local target audience in Jamaica but recog-
nised the strong need to engage our fellow Jamaicans who are living overseas who also have a goal 
of one day owning a home in Jamaica and to realise financial stability. Through our Overseas Repre-
sentative Offices in the United States and United Kingdom, we continue to make strides, and this 
Web-Expo is another arm for reaching even more persons. Now, more than ever, we want to equip 
our Members and the wider Jamaican Diaspora with the knowledge they need to make the best 
investment decisions possible in Jamaica by exploring what exists and how to achieve them. “  
 

The event will be streamed via Zoom and will also allow participants to engage housing developers 
in break-out rooms to get details on new and existing developments.  
 

Victoria Mutual’s partners for this series are the National Housing Trust, National Land Agency and 
the Jamaica Stock Exchange. Housing Developments being featured include Stonebrook Manor, Sur-
real at the Sugar Mills, Dream 36, Pyramid Pointe, Out of the Blue and Moorland Development. 
There will also be presentations from VM Wealth Management and VM Property Services as well.  
 

To be a part of this exciting event, persons may register at: https://bit.ly/vmdiapora 
 
Contact:  

Clover Moore  
Assistant Vice President Group Corporate Affairs & Communications  
876-383-2724 | clover.moore@myvmgroup.com  
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS & CONTACT INFORMATION 

 
1. Alpha Alumnae (CMA)   

Patsy Lee        (President) 
(305) 389-8605   
alphaflchapter@gmail.com 
Website 
 

2. Ardenne High School Alumni Association 
Pamela Brown-Peoples  (President) 
(239) 245-2314  
ardennealumniflorida@gmail.com 

 
3. Calabar High School Alumni Association 

Michael Schloss       (President)  
(754) 422-3307     
sylquee@yahoo.com 
Website 

 
4. Camperdown Past Students Association 

Michelle Cooper  (President)  
 (954) 802-6590  
 executives@camperdownfl.org 
 cdownpaststudent@gmail.com 
 Website 
 
5. CAST/UTECH Alumni Association 

Dr. Marilyn Morrison-Padilla (President) 
(954) 578-5858   
mluem@yahoo.com; dr@morrisonsrx.com 
 

6. Central Branch Primary Alumni Association 

Dr. Justin Peart   (President)  
ahwhadat@gmail.com 

 
7. Charlemont High School Past Students’ Assoc. 

Onenetta Labeach (President)  
(404) 915-8387  
chspsafoundation@gmail.com 
Facebook 

 
8. Church Teachers’ College Alumni Association  

Mike Andrews   (President) 
(305) 502-6713  
andrmx@yahoo.com 
Facebook 
 
 
 

9. Clarendon College Alumni Association 
Ileen Williams     (President) 
(305) 335-8814  
president@clarendoncollegefl.org 
Website 
 

10. Cornwall College Alumni Association 
Phillip Wallace  (President)  
(954) 243-4469 
president@calumni-florida.com 
Website 

    
11. Dinthill Technical Alumni Association  

Charlton Chance (President)  
(954) 860-2474 
chanchoy81@yahoo.com 
dths_dinthill_of_florida@hotmail.com 
Website 
 

12. Excelsior High School Alumni Association 
Jasmine Gray-Young (President)  
(954) 608-1547 
Staystrong1962@yahoo.com 

 xcrflorida@aol.com  
 Website 
 
13. Ferncourt High School Alumni Association  

Hugh Bryan  (President) 
(305) 992-8667  
bryanbmwbryan@netscape.net 
Facebook 
 

14. Glenmuir High School Alumni Association 
Fitzroy Benjamin    (President)  
(305) 588-0521     
fitzroy_atc@yahoo.com 
Website 
Facebook 
 

15. Holmwood Technical High School Alumni  
 Merline Higgins  (President)  
 (954) 461-4298      

sflhpsa@yahoo.com 
Website 
 
 
 

mailto:alphaflchapter@gmail.com
http://www.alphafloridachapter.com/
mailto:ardennealumniflorida@gmail.com
mailto:sylquee@yahoo.com
http://www.cbarfla.org/
mailto:executives@camperdownfl.org
mailto:cdownpaststudent@gmail.com
http://www.camperdownfl.org/
mailto:dr@morrisonsrx.com
mailto:ahwhadat@gmail.com
mailto:chspsafoundation@gmail.com
https://m.facebook.com/chspsa/
mailto:andrmx@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/171951129497228/
mailto:president@clarendoncollegefl.org
http://www.clarendoncollegefl.org/
mailto:president@calumni-florida.com
http://www.ccalumni-florida.com/
mailto:dths_dinthill_of_florida@hotmail.com
http://dinthillfloridaalumni.com/
mailto:Staystrong1962@yahoo.com
mailto:xcrflorida@aol.com
http://www.xlcrflorida.org/
mailto:bryanbmwbryan@netscape.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/223340154343253/
mailto:fitzroy_atc@yahoo.com
http://glenmuiralumni.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/13098197686/
mailto:sflhpsa@yahoo.com
https://holmwoodtechnicalsfl.com/
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16. Holy Childhood Alumnae Association 
Joan Wright 
hchsalumni20@gmail.com 
Facebook   
 

17. Immaculate Con. High Alumnae Association 
Laura Bryce   (President)  
(954) 253-4404.  
Laura-bryce@comcast.net 
ichsaa.florida@aol.com 
Website 
 

18. Jamaica College Old Boys Association. 
Xavier Murphy  (President)  
(954) 536-8811      
xaviermurphy@yahoo.com 
info@Jcobafl.org 
Website 

 
19. Jamaica Ex-Police Association  

Malachi Smith  (President)  
(954) 306-6274 
malismith@aol.com 
http://www.jepasf.com/ 

 
20. Jamaica Ex-Soldier Association 

Patrick Russell  (President) 
(954) 324-5506 
jesa_allflorida@yahoo.com 
Website 

 
21. Kingston College Old Boys Association  

(954) 587-5257  
fortis_Florida@Bellsouth.Net 
Website 
  

22. Friends of KTHS High School  
Shannet Brown-Peterkin (President) 
(954) 610-3192     
shannetpat2000@gmail.com 
Website 

 
23. KTHS Past Students’ Association, Florida 

Annette Corbett Gardiner (President) 
(954) 257-8897 
ktpsfl@gmail.com 
Website 
 
 

24. Knox South Florida Past Students Association 
Leary Mullngs     
(954) 594-2699  
lmullings@aol.com 
 

25. Manchester High School Alumni Association 
manhesterhighschool@gmail.com  
 

26. Manning’s Past Students Association  
Leroy Bookal  (President) 
(954) 464 6940 
lebookal@hotmail.com 
Website 
 

27. Marymount High School Alumnae Association 
Pat Matthews-Darlington (President)  
(954) 288-3853     
marymountalumnae@gmail.com 

 
28. MICO Alumni Association 

Ruben “Tony” Brown (President)  
(954) 804-7200     
info@micoalumnisf.org 
Website 

 
29. Montego Bay High School Alumnae Assoc.  

Beverly Kirton  (President) 
(305) 299-3561 
montegobayhighsfl@gmail.com 

 
30. Montego Bay High Int’l Alumnae Association 

Lisa Legg/Karen Morris-Clarke  
(561) 714-3441/984-0616    
http://mbhsiaa.org/ 
info@Mbhsiaa.org; 
Website 

 
31. Mount Alvernia High Alumnae Association 

Judith Falloon-Reid (President)   
(954) 247-4373    
mahssf06@gmail.com 
judith@barrivision.com 
 

32. Mount Alvernia Alumni Assoc. (Central Fla)  
Dawn Chin Jones (President)  
(813) 910-9880     
dawnchinjones@yahoo.com 
Website 
 

mailto:hchsalumni20@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/hchsworldalumni
mailto:Laura-bryce@comcast.net
mailto:ichsaa.florida@aol.com
http://www.ichsalumnae.com/
mailto:xaviermurphy@yahoo.com
mailto:info@Jcobafl.org
http://www.jcobafl.org/
mailto:malismith@aol.com
http://www.jepasf.com/
mailto:jesa_allflorida@yahoo.com
http://jesasouthflorida.org/
mailto:fortis_Florida@Bellsouth.Net
http://www.kcobafl.org/
mailto:shannetpat2000@gmail.com
http://www.friendsofkths.com/
mailto:ktpsfl@gmail.com
http://www.kthspsafl.org/
mailto:lmullings@aol.com
mailto:manhesterhighschool@gmail.com
mailto:lebookal@hotmail.com
http://www.manningssfl.com/
mailto:marymountalumnae@gmail.com
mailto:info@micoalumnisf.org
http://www.micoalumni.org/
mailto:montegobayhighsfl@gmail.com
http://mbhsiaa.org/
mailto:info@Mbhsiaa.org
http://mbhsiaa.org/
mailto:mahssf06@gmail.com
mailto:judith@barrivision.com
mailto:dawnchinjones@yahoo.com
http://www.mahscfl.org/
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33. Munro-Hampton Alumni Association 
Sophia Collings  (Co-President)  
Horace Cox  (Co-President) 
(954) 683-0671 
info@munrohamptonflorida.org 
Website 
 

34. Northern Caribbean University Alumni Assoc.  
Paul Harrison (President) 
Website 

 
35. Queen’s High School Alumni Association 

Natalie Chung-Cauldero (President)   
(954) 471-4744     
qhsflchapter@gmail.com 
 

36. Rusea’s Old Students Association 
Gary Woode  (President)  
(954) 298-3912 
info@rosafl.org 
garypgw@gmail.com 
Website 
 

37. St. Andrew High Old Girls’ Association  
Tammi Wynter    (President)   
(754) 422-7935    
tammiwyn@aol.com 
 

38. St. Andrew Techical Alumni Association  
Janet Chin  (President) 
(954) 465-6153 
     

39. St. Ann’s Bay Primary Alumni Association 
Carlene Wittingham   (President)  
(954) 354 9750  
sabpsalumni@gmail.com 
 

40. St. Catherine High School Alumni Association 
Jasmine Barnes   (President)  
(786) 252-6120     
jbarnes530@gmail.com 
 

41. St. Elizabeth Tech High Alumni Association 
Michael McCreath  (President) 
stethsaa@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

42. St. George's College Old Boys Association 
Rudy Kameka     (President) 
(954) 815-8891 
Facebook     
board@Stgcfl.com 
 

43. St. Hilda’s High School Alumni Association 
 Angela Garrick    (President)  
 (305) 215-2074  
 angiegarrick@aol.com 

Website 
 
44. St. Hugh’s High School Alumnae Association 

Janice Wright  (President) 
(786) 566-2593 
Janjan242@yahoo.com 
floridaswans@Shaafl.org 
Website 

  
45. St. Jago High School Alumni Association  

Errol Capbell  (President) 
(954) 551-7469 
Errol_225@hotmail.com 
Website 

 
46. St. Mary High South Florida Alumni  
 Michael Brady  (President) 
 (954) 663-7220 
 bradysrx@Hotmail.com 
 
47. Tarrant High School Past Students’ Assoc.  

Michael Rose  (President)  
(954) 353-1702 
tarranthighjausa@aol.com 
Website 
 

48. The Alumni Association of Titchfield High  
Paul Perry  (President) 
954-647-0293 
spectra2@bellsouth.net 
taa@Titchfieldhigh.com 
Website   
 

49. UWI Alumni Association 
Dr. Carmen Nicholas (President)  
(954) 732-3821   
carmenanicholas@yahoo.com 
Website 

 

mailto:info@munrohamptonflorida.org
http://www.munrohamptonflorida.org/
https://ncusouthflorida.org/
mailto:qhsflchapter@gmail.com
mailto:info@rosafl.org
mailto:info@Rosafl.org
https://www.rosafl.org/
mailto:tammiwyn@aol.com
mailto:sabpsalumni@gmail.com
mailto:jbarnes530@gmail.com
mailto:stethsaa@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/stgcfl/
mailto:board@Stgcfl.com
mailto:angiegarrick@aol.com
https://www.sthildasalumnae.org/
mailto:Janjan242@yahoo.com
mailto:floridaswans@Shaafl.org
http://www.shaafl.org/
mailto:Errol_225@hotmail.com
http://psa.stjago.com/
mailto:bradysrx@Hotmail.com
mailto:tarranthighjausa@aol.com
http://www.tarranthspsa.com/
mailto:spectra2@bellsouth.net
mailto:taa@Titchfieldhigh.com
http://www.titchfieldhigh.com/
http://www.titchfieldhigh.com/
mailto:carmenanicholas@yahoo.com
http://www.uwiaafl.org/
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50. Vere Technical High Alumni Association 
Fitzroy Salesman (President) 
(754) 610-4055 
 president@veretechalumnifl.org 

 
51. Westwood Old Girls Alumni Association 

Donna-Lee Nicholson (President)  
(954) 609 4112  
sfcwoga@gmail.com 
Website 
 

52. Windsor /Wilmar High Alumni, NA 
Dr. Indiana Robinson (President)  
(954) 665 9532  
inyaso@hotmail.com 
 

53. Wolmer’s Alumni Association 
Dr. Justin Peart  (President) 
(888) 965-6377 
wolmersouthfla@gmail.com 
Website 

            
54. Age Quod Agis - Wolmer’s 

Andre Gray  (President) 
(954) 559-5991   
andregray71@gmail.com  
 

55. York Castle High Alumni Association  
Rudy Betton  (President)  
(954) 634-7100 
ychsaafc@gmail.com  
Facebook 

 
 

mailto:president@veretechalumnifl.org
mailto:sfcwoga@gmail.com
http://www.sfcwoga.com/Index.Html
mailto:inyaso@hotmail.com
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